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REPORT
©/ the committee on Public Expenditures on the me'

morial and accounts of colonel James Thomas^

ijnarter-maater general.

February 15, 1817.

Read, aad ordered to lie upon the tabfe;

The committee on Public Expenditures, to whom

was referred the petition of colonel James Tho-

mas, and the report of the committee of last

session on the same subject, respectfully

REPORT

That they have given the case referred t©

them much of their time and attention, as well on

account of the character of the officer necessarily

Involved in the investigation, as of the public inte-

rest.

The principal subject of Inquiry has arisen out

of the execution of cerlaiu orders issued to colonel

Thomas, deputy quarter-master, for furnishing

supplies for the array on the Niagara frontier, in

the autumn and winter of 1812-13.

The first was an order from general Smyth, at

Buf!alo, dated tlie 22d November, 1812, issi:ed in

consequence of a failure on the part of the con-

tractor, Augustus Porter, to supply pr..visions for

ihearmvin that quarter: the sjeneral having al-

1
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so In contemplation an expedition into Canada, for

which purpose he had invited the militia to assem-

ble. 1 he order is in the following terms :

" Camp, near ButFalo,

22d iNovember, 1812.

"Sir,
" You will proceed to purchase, immediately,

and deposit at or near Butfalo, flour t'Ji 5,0u0

troops for two months, besides ihe current issues.

" Kespectfullj, your obedient servant.

- A. SViYTH,
" Brigadier General Commanding.'^

" P. S. You are not to hesitate about price.

- A. S."

" Captain TTiomas^ deputy quarter-master.''^

In execution of this order, colonel Thomas en-

gaged one Michael T. Simpson, a citizon of Penn-

sylvania, who was on a visit to the army on the

frontier, to go into the Gennessf^e country and

procure flour; who accordingly furnished, between

the first and middle of December, lol2. a quan-

tity stated to be 2.205 barrels. The tollowing is

a copy of his account stated :

" The United States

To M T. Simpson, Dr.

December, 1812—1st to 12th.

For 220 bbls. flour, at Caledonia, a $ 1 50,

$2,310 00
630 do. do aSl2 50, 7,875 00

1,355 do. at Batavia, a $14, . J8,970 00

2,205 $29 155 00
Commission, 2^ per cent.. 728 87

29,883 87
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Brought forwards 29,883 87

For transportation of t)3') bbls. from

Caledonia to Butfalo, a%i, . 2,520 00

;g 32,403 87

This account, with the receipt of Michael T.
Simpson annexed thereto, ackriowIedj;ing pay-

ment, doited the 20th January, 1813, was present-

ed by colonel Thomas as the full evidence of the

disbursement of 32.103 dollars and 87 cents, on
his settlement at the War D;partment. The con-

tractor, whose interest was atfecled by the amount
of the charges in this and other accounts, collected

evidetice siiowing the actual prices paid by Simp-
son for a ;>ortion of the articles charged, and the

transportaaon thereof. By this and other evidence

before Uie com nittee, it appears that much of the

fl nir was puicnased by Simpson at lower prices

than those cliaiged

The tirsi parce' of 220 barrels was obtaln^^d, as

nearly as the paiticular purchases composing it

are ascertained, at from $7 to 88 50 per barrel,

and was transported by the public teams to its

destination. For this quantity the United States

is charged at §10 50 per barrel, and the addition

of two and a. half per cent commissions to M. T.
Simpson.

The second parcel of 630 barrels at Caledonia,

appears to have been procured at various prices by
Simpson, between %1 81^ and §8 50 per barrel.

In ascertaining the purchases composins^ this

quantity, the prices have been taken as a criterion

when the dates were not precise ; and it appears

that the price of the article advanced very rapidly

after the commencement Mr. Simpson's negotiation.
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Very little in justice will result in case of misapply-

ing the purchases among the two last parcels, as the

amount of loss in the one case will be gain in the

other. The remaining p.i reel of 1,355 barrels, at Ba-

tavia, weie purchased by Simpson at different rates,

from $8 50 to $10 50 per barrel, exclusive of trans-

portation The only portion of this flour of which

colonel Thomas hath produced any evidence of

the price of puichase paid by Simpson, or of the

transportation thereof, is a quantity of 750 barrels

bought of Heman Norton, at an average of S !0 25

per barrel. It appears from the several affidavits

and statements, that the remaining part of the two
last-mentioned parcels of flour cost about an ave-

rage price of S^ 85 per barrel, making the pur-

chase price of the whole 1,985 barrels S 1 8,937;

to which sum additions should be allowed for

transportation of such portions to Caledonia and

Batavia as were brought there at the expense of

Simpson.

The affidavit of H. Norton, before noticed, states

that the 750 barrels furnished by him weie trans-

ported to Batavia at the average cost of 2 dollars

and 87 cents per barrel, (35 miles,) making about

the rate of 8 cents per mile; which is not more
than the average rate of transportation by the evi-

dence furnished by colonel Thomas. Taking this

as the proper rate—it appears that about 330 bar-

rels were transported 21 miles— 112 barrels 17

miles— 150 barrels 26 miles; the remaining quan-

tity seems to have been delivered at the places

mentioned, by the persons supplying the same,

without any additional charge beyond the prices of

purchase. The whole cost of transportation, on

the parcels composing the 1985 barrels, amounts

to 3,174 dollars and 25 cents, and with the price

of purchase makes 22,111 dollars. The sum
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charged for these parcels bj Simp«;on is 26,615

dollars, besides his commission of 2^ per centum,

making an excess in the charge of the three par-

cels stated in the accounts, (as nearly as has been

estimated,) of 5,311 dv)llars over the cost of pur-

chase and transportation, and exclusive of cora-

mi.^sions.

Colonel Thomas alleges, in just>fication of the

prices charged by Simpson in his account, that the

latter acted inider a contract, and not as his ai^ent

or that of the public; to supp)rt which alleQ;ation

he has produced a correspondence, purport'na:; to

consist of several letters between himseif and M.
T. Simpson. Those from colonel Thomas he savs

are copies, or original drafts, made by him at the

time of writing; those from Simpson he says are

the orifjinals. The commencement of this corres-

pondence is a letter, dated the 'i.Oth November,
J812, at Buifaio, from colonel Thomas to M T.
Simpson, at which place both Avere at the time.

This letter, after reciting a <"opy of the order of

gcncral^Smyth, (excepting the postcript,) proceeds
"Sir
—

*

ft ''The above is a copy of an order from g^ncal
Smyth, authorizing me to purchase .'i.500 biirfdsof

flour for the army on this frontier. I wish vou to

furnish me with 2 or 30{) barrels immediatelv, ai.d

for which I will send tf:ams into the G' nesse coun-
try; and let me know as soon as possible on wliat

terms you will en^-aLiC t^ furnish me with ihe re-

maining part required by the order, and ortliefrst

quality, to be delivered at Caledonia and i5a*av a.

Your drafts on me will be h)nour{ d at sight lor

such quantities as vou mav forwaid,"' <fec

(Signed)
"

* JA.\iES THOMAS.
A k tter from M. T. Simuson, dal. d Gartson,

28th November, 1812, slates '• 1 wiii oe able to
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furnlsli immediately from 200 to 250 barrels, the

price of wiiicli I think will not exceed 10 to 11

dolars ; it will, however, depend on the transpor-

tation."

Mr. Simpson's nest letter, of the 4th December,
IS 1 2, at Avon, mentions tlie unusual badness of the

roaJs, and consequent high prices of transporta-

tion ; trie difficuity of procuiing iluur of the first

<j»}aiity, and tiie incr^ease of price by the contrac-

tor's agents bidding up: " these," he says, '^ will

place it out of my power to fuinish the article so

soon as you require it, short of 14 dollats deliver-

ed at BiUavia, and I i dollars at Caedonia, exclu-

sive of 2^ per cent, commission; and to be paid

immediately. I hasten you this by Mowry— will

expect your answer immediately, and reque^^t )ou

will forward me 2000 dollars on account of the

quantity already procured."

Colo;»el Thonas's answer is dated 6th Decem-
ber, I<ir2, whit'h aiter acknowleding Mr. Simp-

son's letter of the 4th, containing the ''offer to

comply with the residue of the order at $\3 per

barrel, delivered at Caledonia, and SM atBatavia,

with an additi-n to these prices of 2 -i- per cent."

the letter proceeds : " Tlie market and state of

the roads exceed my expectation, but the state of

the army, and pi essing necessity of the execution

of the order, compels me to say that I wiil meet

your proposition and pay the prices. Though the

general's order to me is positive and pressive, and

to be executed without regard to piice—but still

in t'lis quantity morcpnriicidurly^ I will expect the

articles furnished, will be of the first quality;

please send me your acknowledgments, &c."

Mr. Simpson's re})ly is dated 7th December,

1812, acknowledo^ing the receipt of the letter of

the 6th, answering his own of the 4th, and ac-
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ceptlng the terms proposed, he promises to " com-

plete the engagement promptly, &c." and says,

"hope you will include the loads sent by Movviy

on the tfrms above, and above ail do not disap-

f)oint me in paying when the flour is ready and de-

ivered, as i expo t no favours in this strange

country "

As regards the first quantity of flour furnished

under the immediate uigency and coriespoiuiing

nearly with the first charge of 220 barrels in ike

account stated—the committee are clearly of

opinion thai there was no contract arising from

the corresponleace, nor from anv other miiter in

evidence whii'h would justify a higher charge
than the original price of purchase with a rea-

sonable allowance or commission to Sim; son for

his agency. This parcel having been fiirnished

previous to (he conclusion of the terms mentioned,

it is noi pretended to be chargeable at any stipu-

lated price ; but, colonel Thomas contends that by
force of" his letter of the 2.')th Novembci, before

rejited, .Simpson was entitled to the market prices

for this supp"y which he says he believed was about

the rate charged. Even on this principle the

charges would not be justified, as the market
price did not exceed ,^8 50 per barrel in the

early part of his negotiation ; and the actual cost

of more than this quantity (which is some evidence

of the market price) was under that rate.

In procuring this supplv, Mr. Simpson cannot

be viewed in any other character than as the agent

of colonel Thomas, the deputy quarter-master.

Simpson v\^as a stranirer in that country ; he had
no capital on hand ; he depended on the public

credit, and was furnished for this purpose w^th a
copy of the order of the commanding general,

and the iiistructions of the deputy quarter-master,
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(colonel Thomas's letter of the 25th November.)
In the character of agent, it is proved he effected

purchases; his drafts were to be honoured for the

amount he might forward ; lie charges and is al-

lowed 2 ^ per cent, commissions ; he v^as not the
owner of the article and could only furnish it by
pun h^ses to be made after receiving the letter of
employment, and was at no risk. In construing

this employment of Simpson as an agency, the

public pohcy, and the plain interpretation of the

case concur. To view Simpson as a person owning
and supplying the article, and thereby admitting

his receipts as the evidence of cost, would super-

sede the object of the known ruic recognised in

the settlement of accounts at the departments,

which requires public ag<^nts rendering them to

produce the receipts of the sellers as evidence of

the price and pa}ment. Contracts of this kind

with a public officer, if viewed in this light, would
expose the public interest to collusion and fraud,

the most easy to be practised and the most difficult

of detection. Besides, the market prices howcyer
fair, as a criterion in usi;al cases, would not be so

in this case, where the dt mand was so extensive

as nearly to absoib the market, and these very

purchases as they progressed had advanced the

prices nearly .'>0 per cent within a few c!ays, coming

in competition with the agents of the contractor

who also appear to have been using end( avours to

procure supplies in the same quarter. This would

render difficult any attempt to ascertain tlie market

prices at the moment of every cofitract Mr. Simp-

son might make. He has char2:ed the highest

price t ) Which the article arose in the market, for

this first part of his purchase ; and has furnished

no evidence as to the actual pri(e of ;tny j^a'ticu-

lar quantity; nor hath colonel Thomas (unless in
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the case of one parcel bought of H. Norton amono-
the later purchases) furnishecl any such evidence.

Considering such contracts under such circum-
stances, as exposing the public interest to abuse
and imposition, and open to the easy practice of
fraud, t.he conimitteo strongly disapprobate them.

As to the remaining quantity of U'85 barrels

alleged to be subject to the stipulated prices, the

evidence is not decisive to prove v/hether an
Oi ency existed, or whether Simpson acted under
the contract as a fair bona fide bargain, as alleged

by colonel Thomas.
The circumstances inclining towards the former

supposition, are the same as before set forth in the

case of the former sujjply. The situation of the

parties—the funds—ti:e credit and risk on which
the supplies were furnished It appears that much
of the flour delivered on the stipulated terms was
actually engaged by Simpson previous to the con-

clusion of those terms. INo time is specified in

the supposed contract for the delivery of the flour.

The last effort of the army to cross the Niagara
river was on rr about the n!2:ht of the 28th of No-
vember, and the expedition about the same period

abandoned. The militia were discharged previous

to the 5th of December, on which day the army
went into winter quarters, in consequence of pre-

vious orders. It is relied on by colonel Thomas,
as a proof of his disinterestedjiess, that although

the order for the supply was not countermanded
by the commanding officer, yet he took upon him-

self the responsibility of dispensing with the re-

maining part of the supply, when he found the

necessity for it to have subsided ; whereby 2.205

instead of 3,500 barrels were furnished. This
was about the time when general Smyth left the

army, (which took place on the I6th December.)
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or veiy shortly after his depa'ture. The abandon-

ment of the expedition and discharge of the iulliiia

were known to coionel Tiiooias before receiving

Simpson's letter of the 4th of December, propo-

sing the terms, and slid longer before the conclu-

sion of them; by whirh letrer he aisoleaint that

the contractor's agents were otfoiing extravagant

terms, and using endeavours to su ply tlie army.

An inquiry naturally arises why this would not

have been a suitable moment for dispensing with

the order, or of consulting the coniinandlng

general of the propriety of doing so. It was at

least unfortunate that this competition between

the contractor's and quarter master's authorities,

{or the accoijimodation of the pubiic, should have

been so much at the public expense. The length

of time allowed to Simpson, before concluding the

contract, for executing so [)ressing an order as that

of the 22d November—allowing to such a person,

a sojourner and a stranger in the country, without

credit, funds, or sujiplies of his own ©n hand, the

use of such instructions as to enable him to make
engagements on the public credit, and in such form

as to leave it, in a measure, optional with himself

whether he was an agent or a conti actor, as might

best suit his interest after trying the market and
making engagements. These aiforded an oppor-

tunity to monopolize the article, and to exact ex-

travagant terms in a time of urgency ; such an

advantage was unfair, and Mr. Simpson seems to

have made some use of it in this case.

The committee have no evidence as to any cri-

minal participation on the part of colonel Thomas,
except what may be inferable from the circum-

stances herein detailed and in the summary an

nexed, which, as they have made ditferent impres

sions on the minds of the members of the commit
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tee, and raay be calculated to make different im-

pressifjJiJi on the minds of the members of the

House, aie, therefjie, submitted. Expressing,

however, the decided disapprobaiion ol the com-
mit ee of the nature and terms ot the contract wiih

Simpson, supposing it to be fully proved, and fairly

entered into on the part of col nel Thomas
A second order, issui d to colonel i homas from

colonel Moses Porter, comniandirii^ at Buffalo, on

the 13th January, 18i3, in the foilo win j,- terms

:

" Sir,—The comraandiuo: oreneral on this frontier

ordered, on the 8th November, 1812, the purchase

and d.^posit of rations at Fort Niagara for .000 men
for two mouths : since which, the c »ntracior having

neglected to make the regular issues at that post,

by which means the deposite has been nearly ex-

hausted, and the post, if invtstod, must surrender

from hunger. You will, therefore immediately

proceed on recf;ipt of this to purchase and depo-

sit at that post tbrty-five thousand complete ra-

tions for, and on account of, the United States. .

(Signed) M. PORTER,
Lieut. jlrCy. Corndg^

A second account for supplies furnished by Mi-
chael T Simpson, in execution of this order, has

been produced by colonel Thomas, which account,

with M. T. Simpson's receipt annexed, dated 22d
January, 1813, is the voucher offered as evidence

of a disbursement of the amount therein set fi>rth,

which is g 10,5 10 25. Tiie account consists of

280 bbls flour, and a quantity of pork, whiskey,

and other articles, with the addition of 2-^ per

cent, commissions ; also, a charge for transporta-

tion of the same articles to Fort Niaijara. This
voucher is unattended with any evidence of price

or payment.
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Colonel Thomas alleges, that on vecelvincr this

last order, he made a verbal contract with L\I. T.
Simpson for furnishing the articles at tlie prices

stated in the accounts; no evidence in support of

such contract has been offered, nor ol prices gene-

ral or particular, except what relates to the prices

of flour iu the preceding month when the former

supplies were procured. The committee cannot,

therefore, find any proper grounds for allowing

this account to its full extent.

Several other accounts, rendered bj colonel

Thomas, have been brought into question relating

to purchase and transportation of supplies for the

army; these would require much detail, and evi-

dence from a distance to give each particular a full

investigation—which would require more delay

and trouble than the result would promise to be

useful.

The evidence on both sides, so far as is in

writing, is herewith returned; a statement from
which is annexed—especially the summary of such

evidence, produced by colonel Thomas, as he deem-
ed most material. It may be proper to remark
that although most of the affidavits, opposed to

colonel Thomas, |»roving actual prices of fiour pur-

chased by Simpson, and other facts, were taken

ex parte, yet from their precision—the circumstance

of then' having been laid before a former commit-

tee of this House, when their import was well

known to colonel Thomas, and the views of that

committee very pointedly directing his attention to

them—the residence of the witnesses being known,
and near the place where the transactions took

place, and where he found it necessary to take

other evidence—time having been allowed, at his

instance, to re.ut the charges supported by those

affidavits ; these circumstances entitle the testimo-
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ny to a proper degree of weight. So far as regards

the settlement of accouiiis atfected by such testi-

mony, it may be further observed that tiie evidence

JXenerally. if not aivvavs, supporting ace ounts before

the De}ja!tments is ex park, and m thai view only

of equal grade.

The accounts, which have been the subject of

investi<ration, having been s tiled by tiie proper

accoufitinij; officers, it only remained lor tiie com-

mittee to report their opinion as the result of

the examination ; which they have done as lar forth

as they have found it pra( ticable. They, there-

fore, submit the following resolution:

Resolved, That the commitlee on Public Ex-

penditures be discharged from the further consi-

deration of the petition and accounts of colonel

Thomas.

Summary statement from the evidence relating to

J)
rices.

Bates Cooke's affidavit. Albright, sold at ^8 50,

quantity unknown.
R. M-Kay, do. at 8 50, 30 bbls. 21 miles from

Batavia.

R. M>Kay 1,500 bushels wheat, at 12^. Q>d. $7
81 7, about 300 bbls. 21 miles fiom Batavia.

John M'Kay at g8 50. 20 barrels, at Caledonia,

do at $10 2.5, 1.50 bbls do
Affidavit of J. Brisbane, S9 00, 200 bbls. at

Batavia.

Affidavit of J Cameron, g7 25, 1 2 bbls. 17 miles

from Batavia.

Affidavit of .T. Cameron, 500 bushels wheat at

13^. $8 12|, about 100 bbls. 17 miles from Ba-

tavia.
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Bill of E. Hart, g8 25, 400 bbls. at Batavia.

. do glO 25. 40 t.bls. Butfalo.

do S9 50, 100 do do
Affidavit of J. R:ggs, S7 00, 10 bbls. 26 miles

from Batavia.

Affidavit of J. Riggs, 88 75, 100 bbls. 26 miles

front Batavia, and

Affidavit of B Martin. $9 50, 40 bbls. 26 miles

from Batavia. Transported to Batavia for $147.
H. Norton sold at 8 10 25. InO bbls 35 miles

from Batavia, and tran-p .rted at $2 871-

J. Wilson sold at $11 87, unknown, transporta-

tion included.

First parcel, 220 bbls. cheapest $7 00
togs 50, . . $1,703

Second parcel, 630 bbls. dearer, $7 S\j
toga 50; and

Third |;aicel, 1,355 bbls. dearer. $8 50
to ST) 50, . . . 18.937

Transportation of the 2d and 3d parcel, ,3,174

, $23,814
Overchare:ed. . 5,341

$29,155

Statement from the evidence of colonel Thomas as to

the markets a/id transportation.

Heman Norton's affidavit. He sold i\l. T. Simp-
son 750 barrels at $10 and $10 50, and trans-

ported them to Batavia at $2 .50, $2 75, and $3
25. No mercantile house he is connected with

would engage to sell and deliver a considerable

quantity of flour at Batavia under $14. 2d De-
cember, 1812, he was told by the contractor's
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agents they were offerlrii^ $ 1 50 per bushel The
roads were liritommonly bad, &C. frofn the 1st lo

the IGth.

John Wilson's certificate. He contracted to

deliver Simpson 400 barrels, deliverable at Bata-

via and Caledonia, at S 1 1 87^; pait only was
delivered when Simpson told him (he order w>*.s

suspended beyond about 2.000 1 arrels, and gave
him a gratuity to desist and drop the balance.

Tiansporiation was not under §5 from Caiiandai-

gua,* Bath,t or Danvi=le,| to Batavia. No person

or mercantile house would fiiruish any large quan-

tity of flour at Caledonia and Batavia, at aiiy pi ice.

The contractor's agents offered ^8 per cvvt. for

flour delivered at Black Rock, between the 2d and
Ibth December. (Note. This would equal about

$16 per barrel at Black Rock, or about $13 at

Batavia.)

Ebenezer Hale's certificate. At Canandaigua
wheat was %\ per bushel tilt 2d December Con-
tractors' handbills offering %\ 50 to $2 raised the

price.

J. H. Guernsey's affidavit. From 1st to 16th

December flour was at S'O. On the 2d the hand-
bills offering %\ 50 raised it, &c. Transportation

from Lima to Fort Niagara, 70 miles, was at ^3
per cwt from 1 1th November to 18th December.

Asahel Warners affidavit. He transported for

the contractor, between the 25th and 30th No-
vember, fiom Lima to BuflTalo, (70 miles,) which
he received S5 per bbl. for, but as a favour—glO
would not have exceeded a fair compensation.

He received $5 per bbl. for returning back 11

miles and bringing 20 bbls.

* IP niiJes. t 7.5 rnile=. t "0 milpp.
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Benoni C. Wells' affidavit. Transportation of

whiskey was worth $9 per bbl. from Canandaigua
to Buffalo, (87 miles.)

Captain Leonard's certificate. He purchased,

in November, at the price of J^IO—the roads ex-

cessively bad, and transportation dear.

David Beard's affidavit—(who was an agent of

the conti actor.) Transportation from Batavia to

Buffalo, 40 miles, was at $5 per bbl ; and from

Caiedonia, a dollar more. Instances of ^5 per

cvvt., 30 miles, have occurred.

General VVindei, who had commanded a de-

tachment of the army on the Niagara, during the

fall of 1812, stated to the committee, that the last

attempt to cross over into Canada, bv general

Smyth, was on the night of the 28th November, as

nearly as recollected ; which failing, the expedi-

tion was, for that period, abandoned, and the mili-

tia discharged. The army went into winter quar-

ters the 5th December, the orders for that pur-

pose having been given one or more days previ-

ously. About this period the troops were with-

out regular supplies of flour, and that much dis-

order prevailed among the troops, especially

among part of the militia assembled there.

Much confusion prevailed, whicb affected every

department of the army, and that of the quarter-

muster as much, or more, than any other. The
roads were in a ruinous and almost impassable

condition, insomuch tnat it was a wonder that

piovisions were furnished at all by colonel Tho-
mas General Winder left the frontier the 16th

D?^cember; on the satne day o;.nera! Smyth a so

left the frontier—then, for the first time, the roads

became frozen, &,c.
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